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(NAPSA)—More and more peo-
ple are depending on the mobility
provided by modern-day batteries.
Because of advances in lithium-ion
battery technology, the cord has
been cut from phones, computers
and other small electronics.

However, lithium-ion’s inability
to power high amp draw applica-
tions has left a void in the battery
marketplace for products like
cordless power tools and more.
That void had been filled by much
heavier Nickel-Cadmium (NiCd)
and Nickel-Metal-Hydride (NiMH)
batteries.

A technological breakthrough
from a Wisconsin-based company
has changed all that. While today
the impact will be felt on construc-
tion sites, tomorrow you can expect
it to affect everything from lawn
and garden products, military
applications, electric bicycles and
potentially electric or hybrid-elec-
tric vehicles and more.

Now a leading manufacturer of
heavy-duty tools, Milwaukee Elec-
tric Tool Corporation, has devel-
oped the first lithium-ion battery
perfected for use with “high cur-
rent draw” applications like power
tools. While typical NiCd and
NiMH power tool batteries are
capable of providing higher volt-
ages, this extra power came in
substantially heavier batteries.
Consequently, the highest practi-
cal platform for NiCd and NiMH
has been the 18 volt tool.

M i l w a u k e e ’s  n e w  V 2 8 ™

Lithium-ion battery provides 28
volts of power at a weight that is
less than the current 18 volt NiCd
and NiMH batteries. The benefit
of that added voltage is the V28™

battery delivers 40-50% more
power, up to twice the run time,
and fade-free, consistent power
throughout each usage cycle. 

The V28 line of products in-

cludes band saws, hammer-drills,
circular saws, reciprocating saws,
impact wrenches, work lights and
battery charger.  

Beyond its performance bene-
fits, the V28 battery is more eco-
friendly than most other high
powered rechargeable batteries
because it contains no cadmium
and therefore does not have to be
recycled in many states. Milwau-
kee still encourages the recycling
of all rechargeable battery packs.

An important feature on the
V28 battery pack is the inclusion
of a fuel gauge so users always
know how much power is left in
the battery. Before you climb up
on a roof or down into a crawl
space you can check to be sure
you’ll have the battery power to
finish the job.

With the increased power and
run time of the V28 battery, end
users can, for the first time, turn
to cordless power tools like circu-
lar saws and reciprocating saws
as their primary tools without
using generators at the job site.
And because of its additional
power and run time, power tools
that were not practical as cord-
less, such as the band saw, are
now available as cordless tools
with more to follow.

For more information, go to
www.v28power.com.

New Lithium Battery Technology 
Now Powers Cordless Tools

Lithium-ion batteries can now be
used on high-power-draw tools.

(NAPSA)—The small print in
your auto insurance policy can
make a big difference if you need
to have collision repairs made to
your vehicle—especially if parts
need to be replaced.

Most policies written by insurers
are carefully worded when it comes
to replacement parts. You are likely
to find that your policy lets your
insurer use replacement parts that
are “like kind and quality,” “equiva-
lent quality” or “functionally equiv-
alent” to the parts provided by your
vehicle’s manufacturer.

This may seem to be a minor
point but many vehicle manufac-
turers have major concerns with
the alternative parts that may be
used for collision repairs. According
to George Gilbert from Ford Motor
Company, this language allows
insurers to specify copies of new
parts that are not made by your
vehicle’s manufacturer or parts sal-
vaged from junkyard vehicles.

To address this potential prob-
lem, Gilbert said his company has
developed a number of recommen-
dations for consumers. Here are
examples:

• Non-Ford Replacement
Collision Parts.

The use of new aftermarket
(imitation) or recycled (salvaged)
collision parts to repair collision
damage to Ford vehicles raises con-
cerns about warranty and quality.

These parts are not covered by
Ford’s new vehicle service part or
corrosion warranty or any variety
of the Ford Extended Service Plan.
In addition, any damage to or fail-
ure of a part caused by the instal-
lation or improper performance of
an imitation or salvaged part is not
covered by Ford’s new vehicle ser-
vice part or corrosion warranty, or

any variety of the Ford Extended
Service Plan.

• Non-Ford Replacement
Collision Parts and Air Bag
Systems.

The car company is confident
about the performance of air bag
systems it designs and installs in
its vehicles. It cannot be confi-
dent, however, that its air bag sys-
tems and components will perform
properly on vehicles that have
been repaired with imitation or
salvaged collision parts.

Testing by the company has
shown imitation collision parts to
be substandard in their fit and
structural integrity. To its knowl-
edge, no comprehensive testing
has been conducted to verify that
the performance of imitation or
salvaged collision parts—particu-
larly crucial front end parts, such
as hoods, bumper reinforcements
and header panels—in front-end
crashes will be compatible with
Ford air bag systems.

Because so little is known
about the effects of imitation and
salvaged collision parts on air bag
system and component integrity,
the automotive manufacturer
believes genuine Ford collision
parts should be used for collision
repairs to protect the interests of
vehicle owners.

• Remanufactured Wheels.
Ford cautions vehicle owners

against the use of remanufactured
or refinished steel or aluminum
wheels when they have been rema-
chined, replated, welded, bent,
straightened, reformed or have had
new material other than cosmetic
coatings added to them. 

Ford does not warrant any
r e m a n u f a c t u r e d / r e f i n i s h e d
wheel provided by an aftermar-

ket supplier. 
Those choosing to use a reman-

ufactured or refinished wheel
from an aftermarket supplier
should verify that the wheel car-
ries permanent markings that
identify the aftermarket supplier
and the date of remanufacturing/
refinishing and request a copy of
the warranty provided by the
remanufacturer and/or aftermar-
ket supplier.

According to Gilbert, it is very
likely that some non-vehicle man-
ufacturer parts—as well as criti-
cal safety and vehicle performance
parts such as lights and radiators
—could be used for collision
repairs if vehicle owners do not
get involved in the selection
process. He recommends a few key
steps vehicle owners can take to
make sure their vehicles are
repaired to their satisfaction:

• Before choosing an insurer or
when renewing your policy, check
the policy limitations regarding
replacement parts. Ask your
insurance representative to help
explain any limitations.

• If you are concerned with
replacement part policy limita-
tions, check with other insurers.
Because more consumers are com-
plaining about replacement part
restrictions, certain insurers now
offer policyholders more choice.

• Bottom line—you have a right
to have your vehicle repaired to
your satisfaction. If you learn that
non-vehicle manufacturer parts
have been specified to repair your
vehicle, let your collision repairer
and insurer know. You always have
the right to demand vehicle manu-
facturer parts for repairs, although
you may be required to pay the dif-
ference in cost.

Small Print Can Make A Big Difference in Collision Repair

(NAPSA)—If the rug in your
home or office gets a lot of foot traf-
fic, it should be professionally
cleaned. To locate a professional
rug cleaner, visit www.certified
cleaners.org or call 1-800-835-4624.

Researchers say pre-k pro-
grams often reduce a child’s need
for special education classes or
grade retention after they enter
school. “For years, educators have
seen the benefits of quality early
education for children at risk of
school failure. Universal pre-k
opens that door to all three- and
four-year-olds,” said Jim Loving,
president of the National Child
Care Association, which repre-
sents nearly 113,000 licensed pri-
vate care and education providers.

The right toast can be your
bread and butter when it comes to
making new friends—and cele-
brating old ones. Bushmills’ Colum
Egan says one key to a good toast
is to be calm and make eye con-
tact. For more information, visit
www.bushmills.com.

The KOL Clubhouse is an
online destination where kids can
build their own virtual clubhouses
and invite online friends. Kids
can decorate their clubhouses in
themes such as “jungle” or “bed-
room” and even create their own
animated online personas. Par-
ents approve all visitors to the
clubhouse and they can block
their children from visiting club-
houses of which they disapprove.

To sign up for AOL’s KOL Service
for kids, visit www.aol.com.

You may be able to save money
by using brands that complement
one another and offer an extra
value. For instance, Clairol Hydri-
ence Haircolor comes with  its own
exclusive formula of Pantene Con-
ditioner. This grouping seems to
make sense because women who
use Hydrience tend to want a deep
moisturizing haircolor. For the
same price, they’re getting twice
the amount of conditioner as they
were before—and it’s a brand of
conditioner many people use. 

With call centers staffed 24
hours a day, 365 days a year,
OnStar is available to subscribers
and the nation’s 6,000 emergency
911 centers in all 50 states and
every Canadian province. Teach
children to give their full name
and remain as calm as possible
when speaking with the 911 oper-
ator or OnStar advisor so that
appropriate help can be sent as
quickly as possible.

(NAPSA)—Eighty percent of
new grills sell for less than $300,
but the sky is virtually the limit
for those who want a virtual out-
door kitchen. Grill manufacturers
are meeting the demand for high
quality, high performance, relia-
bility and durability. As a result of
improved design and advanced
technology, grills even last
longer—the average grill in use
today is over four years old.

Sonoma County winemaker
Erik Olsen, an avid fan of open-
air entertaining, enjoys pairing
California Lamb and Asparagus
Lemon Salad with his new 2004
Clos du Bois Pinot Grigio. Adding
lemon juice brings the crisp,
herbaceous asparagus and tender,
mild-flavored lamb together and
complements the bright, fruitiness
of the wine. This dish is easy to
prepare and delightful to serve
indoors or out. For more informa-
tion, visit www.closdubois.com. 

Children’s meals should be
nutrient-dense with a balance of
protein, fat and whole grain car-
bohydrates. A good example of
healthy carbs is Bruce’s Sweet
Potato Pancake Mix, which is
approved by the American Heart
Association. For recipes, log on to
www.brucefoods.com.

While a beautiful wine can

enhance a special occasion, it
need not be reserved just for cele-
brations and holidays. Wine can
be enjoyed with all kinds of foods
says Gina Gallo, third generation
winemaker for Gallo of Sonoma.
For tips on pairing wine and food,
consult the wine and food match-
maker at www.gallosonoma.com.

Maybe you don’t cry over spilled
milk, but if a spilled milkshake is
grounds for tears, a new contest
may be for you. It asks milkshake
fans to stir up some creative milk-
shake recipes, using unusual com-
binations of flavors and ingredi-
ents. The contest winner’s just
“desserts”: ten shares of Martha
Stewart stock and an actual Hol-
stein cow—or its cash equivalent,
about $1,000. To enter, visit
www.ideakitchen.net.

The hermit crab’s home is an
empty sea snail shell. When the
crab grows too big for the shell, it
hunts for a larger one.

The first mechanical pencil
was patented in 1879.




